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Your wedding day isn't just about hair and makeup. After 17

years of doing this career, one thing is clear, beauty isn't

vanity. It's an emotional connection to how we feel. 

When you love how you look, you're a little lighter in your

step. On such a special day, it's a feeling you'll remember and

cherish for a lifetime. Not only is that feeling special, but the

time spent with family and loved ones is even more special.

Let me take the stress out of your day so you can relax with

your friends, drink champagne and enjoy being a bride. 

Schedule a complimentary phone call and let's design a look

you love. 

 

Yisell

Thank you
FOR CONSIDERING ME AS YOUR BEAUTY VENDOR



LOOK TIMELESS,  CLASSIC. . .L IKE YOU!

I have a very different approach to wedding day hair and
makeup. I’m not your "cookie-cutter" artist where everyone
looks the same. There is an entire process that celebrities use
to look their best and it's for good reason. Why is your
wedding day any different? This is your red carpet moment.

Here, I make sure you get the full red carpet treatment. I
partner and collaborate with you to design a look you love,
completely customized to YOUR taste.

My style is more celebrity red carpet than a social media
trend. While we can do any look you like, we specialize in
"you, but better" looks that are timeless and last a lifetime.

MYphilosophy

Nothing Fancy,
Just Love

With the ever-changing environment surrounding COVID-19,

more brides are choosing to have elopements or micro

weddings, and I've created a special package just for you!

Please read below for more details on what is included in the

packages and booking policies for these unique events. 
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BRIDAL HAIR & MAKEUP $1,500

Bridal Beauty Package

Includes:

Full Face Makeup Application
Hairstyling of your choice
On-Location Services
Travel up to 50 miles (100 miles round trip)
2.5 hours Getting Ready Time 
2 Hours, Stay for Touch-Up's
In-Studio Bridal Hair & Makeup Trial (located in Bristow, VA)
Deluxe Touch Up Kit (Full Size Lipstick or Gloss & Mini Hair Spray)
Faux Lashes
Morning Beauty Timeline & Prep Guide
Hair Accessories / Veil Placement
Hair Extension Color Matching
Hair Extension Application 

   (extensions must be purchased separately)
All admin work, contract prep, etc.

ALL WEDDINGS REQUIRING SERVICES FOR MORE THAN 2 PEOPLE ARE BOOKED 
AS A STANDARD WEDDING AND THE STANDARD BOOKING PROCESS APPLIES.

ALL ADD-ON SERVICES ARE OPTIONAL.

ADDITIONAL PERSON HAIR $150

ADDITIONAL PERSON MAKEUP $150

Includes False Lashes

Add-on a special someone and get pampered together! (optional)
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Add-On Upgrades

BRIDAL EXTENSIONS - THE CORPSE BRIDE $100
PLUS COST

OF EXTENSIONS 
INCLUDES:

Color Matching
Ordering of Extensions

BRIDAL EXTENSIONS - THE MORTICIA $150
PLUS COST

OF EXTENSIONS 
INCLUDES:

Color Matching
Ordering of Extensions
Washing, Blow Dry & Prep
Extensions Carrier

Other Pricing Considerations
TRAVEL FEE $1 PER MILE

Travel Fees/Mileage: A travel fee of $1.00 per mile (round trip)
will be added if the location exceeds the included 100 mile
round trip mileage. An added flat rate of $125 is applied to any
venue within Washington, DC. Please inquire for your tailored
travel quote.

EARLY MORNING FEE $50 PER 1/2 HOUR
For Every 1/2 Hour Before 8 AM



MEET THE
Artist

FROM NYC TO VIRGINIA

Hi there! I’m Yisell, owner of Yisell Santos - Hair & Makeup. 
Lover of all things Halloween, spooky, supernatural and 
all black everything. I never have the same color hair 
too long and while I mostly listen to metal, I still love 
Backstreet Boys.

Originally hailing from NYC, I’ve been doing what 
I love for 17 years. I started doing this professionally 
in 2005 while juggling a 9-5 full time job. In 2007, 
I got married, quit my job and started doing 
hair & makeup full time and never looked back.

I started my career in weddings, then moved on to 
doing editorial, catalog, fashion and even some 
film/commercial work. After 10 years of commercial work, 
my husband joined the military and we moved out of NYC. 
We started a family in 2013 and had an amazing son 
(who’s super cool - seriously, he has purple hair)! I’m also mom to 
two fur babies, Nymeria & Scanlan.  They are the sweetest dogs you’ll 
ever meet and will greet you with all the tail wags and doggy licks you could handle.

I returned back to work a year after having my son and quickly realized that I missed doing bridal work. 
My heart belongs to bridal and special occasion hair & makeup. There’s something so fulfilling about making
people look and most importantly FEEL beautiful.

On my free time, I enjoy watching horror movies and True Crime documentaries, doing fun activities with
my son and spending as much time as possible with my other half.
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Emily said...
Yisell did an amazing job for my wedding hair and

makeup. She really focused on making me look like

my best self, starting with great skin care, and I

looked consistent in person with how I did in the

photos, without looking overdone. She also is just

super easy going and hilarious which was a treat on

the morning of the big day.

Dezi said...
Yisell! I can’t say enough about you! From the very

beginning I new your style of hair and make up was

everything I wanted.  I’ve trusted you from the

beginning and I will continue to trust you for all my

future hair and make up needs.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

WE LOVE OUR BRIDES,  OUR BRIDES LOVE THEIR LOOKS

Client Testimonials
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LOVE WHAT YOU SEE?
Let's do this! Email me, and I'll get you a 

custom contract in 24 hours or less. 

For the ease and convenience of all my clients, everything regarding booking can be
processed electronically and via email in a mere few minutes, including the retainer

payment as well as the contract to secure the date and complete the booking process.

BOOK MY
WEDDING NOW

http://www.yisellsantosmakeup.com/contact

